Palladium-Catalyzed Sequential Twofold Nucleophilic Substitution on 3-Bromopenta-2,4-dienyl Phosphate: Preparation of C1- and C2-Symmetric Doubly Functionalized Allenes.
Readily available 3-bromopenta-2,4-dienyl esters (1x, acetate; 1y, benzoate; 1z, diethyl phosphate) were applied to the palladium-catalyzed reaction with various soft nucleophiles. The reaction proceeded through the twofold nucleophilic substitution via formal SN2'- and SN2-processes, giving the various doubly functionalized allenes 2 in good yields. In the reactions of carboxylates 1x and 1y, the first substitution took place at the C-Br bond to form (allenyl)methyl ester intermediates 3. Because the second substitution on 3 proceeded faster than the first substitution on 1x or 1y, 3 was not isolable, and C2-symmetric allenes 2 were obtained even in the presence of remaining 1x and 1y. On the other hand, the phosphate moiety was more reactive than the C-Br moiety in 1z. The initial products from 1z were 5-Nu-3-bromopenta-1,3-dienes 4, which were less reactive than 1z. Monosubstitution products 4 were isolable, and the stepwise introduction of two different Nu groups in C1-symmetric allenes 2 was realized starting with 1z under the controlled reaction conditions. By the use of a chiral palladium catalyst, axially chiral doubly functionalized allenes were obtained up to 95% ee.